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in Los Angeles. She later worked in San Luis Obispo’s Eco­
nomic Opportunity Commission, creating a family child care
initiative for migrant and seasonal workers using federal grant 
money from Head Start’s program. – From Early Ed Watch
and the Office of Head Start 
ALUMNI IN THE NEWS
 arriving at Mt. Everest on April 1 for a trip up the mountain’s
south face. The team hiked for 10 days to base camp at 17,000
feet, where they stayed for five days, acclimatizing to the altitude.
Delehanty had a rocky start, catching a cold, pulling her 
chest muscles twice in coughing fits, then tearing a muscle in 
her back. In the thin air, healing was slow. 
The climbers spent the days and weeks practicing, getting
accustomed to the higher altitudes and thinner air and climb­
ing parts of Everest and nearby mountains. Delehanty’s inju­
ries sometimes kept her from climbing with her team, and she
couldn’t complete one of their acclimatization climbs. “Most of us
arrive with pre-existing conditions, like ankle, knee or hip prob­
count to five slowly before I took another. My body was liter­
ally spent. But I made it.” 
After reaching Camp 4, at more than 26,000 feet, the team
planned its final summit push. Delehanty’s squad left around 
1 a.m. May 23. Her legs ached as she pushed through snow
and wind. Visibility was only about 10 feet as she traversed the 
Cornice knife-edge ridge, with falls of 8,000 feet off one side 
and 10,000 on the other. 
After climbing more than eight hours, Delehanty heard her 
Sherpa, Lakpa Nuru, cry “Summit!” 
“I saw my team members’ smiling faces,” she said, “and I 
was happy to be there with them.” 
‘IT’S SO FOREIGN AND STRANGE UP THERE. IT’S A THREATENING ENVIRONMENT. YOUR 
FOCUS NEVER CHANGES. YOU STILL NEED ENERGY TO GET DOWN THE MOUNTAIN.’ 
lems,” she said. “But we’re generally prepared to deal with them.
It’s the things we’re not prepared for that make this tough.” 
Over the next few weeks, the group ascended to camps 2, 
3 and 4, adapting and practicing on treacherous parts of the 
mountain face, such as the rope and ladder crossings of the 
shifting Khumbu Icefall. Weather was unpredictable and ex­
treme – sometimes cloudy and cold, others bright and hot. 
Climbers wore down suits but found their preparation back­
firing when the sun burned through on the Lohtse Face. 
Ascending to Camp 3, at 24,500 feet, proved the tallest order 
for Delehanty. “It was the toughest day of my life, bar none,”
she said. “It’s a steep climb. It goes to the highest altitude with­
out supplemental oxygen. We had on our down suits, and it
could be 90 degrees in the sun. I would take a step and then 
She was sure she’d weep when she reached the top. Once there,
though, she found the overwhelming feeling was simply “It’s 
about time!” 
“It’s so foreign and strange up there,” she said. “It’s a threat­
ening environment. Your focus never changes. You still need 
energy to get down the mountain.” 
Russell Brice, her expedition leader, told her it would be a 
couple of months before the magnitude of her achievement
sunk in. He was right. 
“I was at the gym, where I had spent so much time getting 
in shape for the climb,” she said. “It was the first time I went
back, a couple months after. I was running on a treadmill, and 
I got teary-eyed. I realized I was there because I wanted to be, 
not because I had to be to get ready for Everest. I’d done it.” 
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HEADLINERS > 
CHUCK LIDDELL BOOT-SCOOTED FROM ‘DANCING
WITH THE STARS,’ HEADING FOR HOLLYWOOD 
CHUCK LIDDELL’S TWO-STEP to “Boot Scoot Boogie” on
ABC’s “Dancing with the Stars” on Oct. 13 was his last. The 
judges voted him off the show in its fourth week. The day af­
ter being eliminated, Liddell (B.S., Business Administration, 
1995) told the San Luis Obispo Tribune he was glad he did 
the show. The former Ultimate Fighting Champion has a role 
in an upcoming Mickey Rourke film.  – From the San Luis 
Obispo Tribune and Dancing With the Stars 
TME MAGAZINE ARTICLE DETAILS BIZ ALUMS’ 
GUAYAKI COMPANY FOR SAVING RAINFOREST 
TIME Magazine’s Sept. 14 edition featured a story on Guayaki-
Yerba Mate – the “Tree-Hugging Tea.” Herbal-drink-maker
Guayaki Yerba Mate imports directly from a small suppliers
across Latin America with the goals of producing natural foods
and preventing further rainforest deforestation. The company,
with sales of more than $10 million annually, is owned by two Cal
Poly alumni: Alex Pryor (B.S., Food Science and Nutrition, 1998)
and David Karr (B.S., Business, 1996). – From TIME Magazine 
ALUMNA WILL LEAD FEDERAL HEAD
START EARLY EDUCATION PROGRAM 
The Office of Head Start will soon have an appointed director:
Cal Poly alumna Yvette Sanchez Fuentes (B.S., Liberal Studies, 
1992). Fuentes, 36, started her career as a kindergarten teacher 
CAREER MOVES > 
GRAD’S DRONE UNMANNED AIRCRAFT STARTUP 
BOUGHT BY ALABAMA COMPANY 
Chandler/May Inc. of Huntsville, Ala., has bought Aero-
Mech Engineering of San Luis Obispo, a producer of small 
unmanned aircraft known as drones. Cal Poly grads Thomas 
Akers (B.S., Aero Engineering, 2001) and Norm Timbs (B.S., 
Mechanical Engineering, 1988, B.S., Engineering Technology,
1992) started San Luis Obispo-based AeroMech 10 years ago.
– From the San Luis Obispo Tribune 
AWARDS > 
ALUMNA IS FINALIST FOR NATIONAL MEDAL
FOR HER EPA WORK 
Cara Peck (B.S., Animal Science, 2004) has been featured in the
Washington Post as one of 30 finalists for the Service to America
Medals (Sammies). The awards program pays
tribute to dedicated employees in America’s fed­
eral workforce. Honorees are chosen based on
commitment, innovation and the impact of their
work on addressing the needs of the nation. Peck,
28, is a life scientist at the Environmental Protec­
tion Agency (EPA). She helped shepherd an EPA
pilot project in the San Francisco Bay area to
convert 73,000 tons of organic food waste from
restaurants into electricity per year, keeping the
material out of landfills and limiting greenhouse
gas emissions. – From the Washington Post 
